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Ongoing Institutional AffinityOngoing Institutional Affinity

A Learned Institutional CultureA Learned Institutional Culture
Initial Gift SupportInitial Gift Support
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Increased Donor ValueIncreased Donor Value

Qualified Major Gift ProspectsQualified Major Gift Prospects

What Are We Trying To Accomplish?What Are We Trying To Accomplish?

The Annual Giving Pyramid

Kodak’s Digital Photography

• Late getting into the digital photography 
business - forgot that they were in the 
memory storage and storytelling business.

• Forced to play catch up as a result – to 
companies that weren’t in the camera 
business.

• Will we be in the same boat with 
philanthropy?  Will your paper appeal 
letter become the 
one-hour-photo of fundraising?

• Alumni participation stagnant – is it partly 
our fault?



Up-River from Kodak…

• University of Rochester uses its telemarketing 
program to introduce donors to an Internet-based 
relationship with
alumni

• Helped them
move to web-
based 
communications





Let’s Review What The Web Offers

• Real-Time Immediacy
• Fewer Constraints Than Paper or Phone
• Strengthened Peer Networking
• A New Canvas For the Case For Support
• New Information-Distributing Capabilities
• New Information-Gathering Capabilities
• Greater Transaction Efficiency (Cheaper!)
• De-Centralized Program Management
• (Potentially) Painless Personalization

Real Time Immediacy



Email Immediacy
• Hamilton’s December 31st 

appeal from Board chair 
reiterating challenge grant 

• “Your gift by midnight 
tonight”

“Your gift by 
midnight tonight”

• Obama’s “$5 
Million Days”
broke down 
campaign goals 
into day-by-day 
objectives.  

• Inspired regular 
contributors





Dartmouth College’s April Challenge

Dartmouth College’s April Challenge



The Penn Fund’s
Classes of
the Week



Kansas State University’s Telefund Web Site

• Webcam lets 
alumni see the 
energy of the 
phone room

• Many alumni were 
callers as students 
themselves

Information Gathering



Who’s Raising Their Hand?

Who’s Raising Their Hand?



Obama’s Text Message Mania



Cornell College’s Online Senior Exit Survey

The Internet is 
helping to liberate 
our ability to 
collect prospect-
specific 
information. 

Class-based 
activities and 
other fundraising 
will be enhanced 
with a greater 
understanding of 
each alumnus’s 
own particular 
interests.    

Key 
Relationships

Volunteer
Interests

Key 
Activities



Stanford’s 
Reunion Books 
– Now Online

Decentralized Management



Wabash College Class News

• Proactively 
and cost-
effectively 
keeps 
classes 
and class 
volunteers 
engaged



Carleton College Class Web Pages
• Alumni take 

ownership of 
class pages, 
and fundraising 
as well

• Carleton 
annually has 
one of the 
highest alumni 
participation 
rates in the U.S.

The YouTube Volunteer



The Williams College Willipedia

The Wiki Foundation



The Wiki Case For Support

London Becomes Reunion Central?



Facebook

Facebook



Institutions are increasingly incorporating social Internet sites like 
Facebook and MySpace into their annual giving strategies.  
Some current examples…

"As the volunteer for a 5-year reunion class at my institution, I utilized MySpace to keep my 
particular class updated about homecoming events and to keep them informed as to where we 
stood with the class goal. Although I didn't use it for direct solicitation, I did post a link for online 
giving and did receive small gifts. I'm currently constructing a MySpace page for our young alumni 
and hope to construct one very soon for our current students. There are other departments on 
campus, such as student affairs, who already have them in place." -- Carletta Simmons, North 
Carolina Central University

"I created a Facebook group for young alumni two weeks ago that has about 100 members
and counting. I've been posting pictures from past events, as well as posting information about 
the importance of giving including a link to our make a gift site. I plan on utilizing the Message All 
Members function to send a message near the end of the calendar year and near the end of the 
fiscal year with an ask that also drives them back to our website." -- Adam Gertz, University of 
North Carolina at Chapel Hill

"This year with the Graduation Gift committee we set up a Facebook group for seniors to 
join to get information about the campaign. About 55 people have joined since we created the 
group about three weeks ago. That's almost 10 percent of the senior class. This is encouraging 
because normally we only have 10-15 percent of the class participate in the campaign for the 
whole spring semester. I think Facebook is a great way to get in touch with young grads and 
students." -- Laura Rose, Pacific Lutheran University

"We use our (Facebook) group as a "donors only" group and post all general 
information on our public access website: sgc.agnesscott.edu. After someone 
makes a gift to the Campaign, they are listed on our website's donor listing as well as 
invited to join the SGC "donors only" group on facebook. Anyone can see the group 
information, but only members can see the discussion board, the wall, and photos." 
The Campaign Co-Chairs and I are the "administrators" of the group so we are the
only ones who can make major changes to the group profile. Others can post pictures 
or comments." -- Kirby Hager, Agnes Scott College

"We have had a (phonathon) Facebook Group for about six months now. The 
group is called "I get paid to ask your parents for money... UW Chapter" The 
description says, "We get paid to call your friends and parents to ask them for money. 
We are trained to talk anyone into anything. Gotta love the phonathon!!!" I have 
assigned it to our supervisor and he has had some fun with it. I really think the group 
is a great idea. I use it to announce things like our end of year BBQ. We have noticed 
that it creates a bond with the callers and is something that they check almost 
obsessively- so it is much easier to get people to fill in for shifts using Facebook that 
it is with either the phone or e-mail." -- Sara Asbury, University of Wyoming 
Foundation





Information Distributing

UCLA’s Email Stewardship

• UCLA’s e-mail 
newsletter to donors



Catholic University’s Thank YouTube



Greater Efficiency

Stanford’s Automatic Payment



Alley Cat Allies’ Cat-Alyst Society

Macalester College Give Green



University of Colorado

Give to the 
Annual Fund 
Right Now!

Text AF to 98339


